
05/02/1981 born Kandy, Randenigala 
Buddhist, 5’ in height studied in Kandy leading 
girls’ college, graduate (SLIM - PGDIP, MBA) 
qualified, employee in Colombo leading private 
company - Executive grade, only daughter 
with substantial assets, looking for age below 
43 years educated virtuous partner. Send all 
the details with telephone number. Email: 
proposalbride81@yahoo.com 0113092738 
B54528 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T513136-1

1970 born, Bodu Govi, 5’ 4”, pleasant and good 
looking professional lady, presently lecturing 
for professionals, seeks a suitable partner. 
0112173670 B56190 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T528060-1

1981 October born Senior Executive grade 
beautiful daughter 5’ 5” in height, educated at 
Vishaka College, BSc, MBA, CIMA (final year) 
qualified & owning dowry. Government retired 
parents seek suitable partner. Caste, creed 
immaterial. wijayaw2009@gmail.com B55918 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T524717-1

1985 born near capital city Bodu Govi graduate 
Government Bank employee 5’ 7” fair 
good looking slim figured daughter. Retired 
executive parents seek suitable partner. 
She inherits commercial 2 storey building & 
residential land block. marriagepro85@gmail.
com B55548 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T521744-1

1986 June born Bodu Karawa 5’ 3 1/2” in height, 
BSc Honors graduate permanently employed 
in the Government Sector educated of Visakha 
College, owning assets worth of 30 Million, 
Retired director mother seeks suitable son. 
Horoscope necessary. B56217 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T529134-1

1987 December born Bodu Govi 5’ in height 
beautiful (only daughter), CIMA, MBA qualified 
lover of music & books highly employed in 
Colombo. Retired mother seeks teetotaler 
employed son bearing good character. 
Horoscope necessary. bhprm1964@gmail.
com B56169 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T527080-1

1990 Southern Bodu Durawa 5’ 2” in height 
Graduate (BPA 1st Class, Hon) Music Teacher, 
elder daughter. Retired parents seek Engineer/ 
Accountant or Executive Grade employee son. 
(Matching to Kuja 7) 0412225721 B55025 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T517461-1

1994 Colombo Bodu Govi 5’ 3” in height 
tan complexioned beautiful (only daughter) 
Business Management Degree (1st Class) & 
highly employed in the permanent sector of a 
reputed company. Mother seeks qualified & 
highly employed living & caring son bearing 
good character. Compatibility towards Guru 7, 
Rahu 8, Mesha Lagna is very important. Shani 
Mangala also can apply. B56171 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527107-1

1995 April Panadura 5’ 2” middle class family, 
Buddhist, Karawa, fair pretty daughter 
studying at University of Sri Jayewardenepura 
(BSc. Finance) final year Undergraduate and 
currently working at private sector. Parents 
seek a educated good looking son from a 
respectable family. Willing to migrate. Caste 
immaterial. Reply with horoscope and full 
details in 1st letter. B56183 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527462-1

23 years, BSc and Masters, Executive, high 
salary, good qualities, from a respectable 
family, Buddhist parents seek a suitable son. 
Horoscope needed. B56175 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527254-1

26 years of age 5’ 5” in height, Graduate 
(Government University) daughter. Parents 
looking for devoid of all vices holding a 
permanent employment Buddhist, religious 
son. Kuja 7, 8 preferred. Tel: 0115758673 
B54995 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T517175-1

ACADEMICALLY & professionally qualified 
caring son from a respectable family is sought 
by G/B respectable parents living in Galle for 
their daughter 1988/11 born, 5’ 1” in height, 
pretty, Dental Surgeon works in the government 
sector. Email: adsooriyaarachchi@gmail.com 
B56207 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T528910-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified age 49 height 5’ 2” Bodu/ Govi pretty 
fair slim kind hearted very young looking 
nature lover unmarried daughter with good 
personality seeks Govigama Caste religious 
minded respectable MBBS Doctor/ Uni. 
Lecturer or equal status partner below age 
56 from Colombo suburbs. Please write with 
permanent address, land phone number and 
the horoscope details are confidential. Thanks. 
B51513 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T484873-3

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified caring son from respectable family 
is sought by Kurunegala Business parents for 
their well educated pretty, slim, 4’ 8” tall, 35 
years old daughter. Email: proposal.84ku@
gmail.com B56205 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T528894-1

AFFLUENT (B/G/D) parents look for an 
academically and professionally qualified son 
(NS/TT) for their pleasant daughter (1992 
height 5’ 6”). She’s an Electrical Engineering 
Graduate from University of Moratuwa and 
currently pursuing her higher studies in 
Canada. Horoscope must be compatible 
to Kuja 7th house. Kindly reply with family 
details, horoscope and contact number to 
(thejayantha@gmail.com) B55276 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T519434-1

AN invitation from parents to partner educated 
employed in State/ Private or in respectable 
Security Service for marriage as soon as 
possible for daughter Western Province Bodu 
Govi from respectable family 87 born 5’ 2” 
in height, Advanced Level passed, beautiful 
religious, house to stay in, modern vehicle 
and property owned with dowry. Stay in more 
suitable. Call with horoscope and telephone 
number. Email: mproposal1952@gmail.com 
B54713 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T515562-1

ANURADHAPURA Bodu Govi 1984 
January born 5’ in height Postgraduate 
employed as a Research Officer only daughter 
in the family, parents seek highly employed 
son. 0252249389 B55523 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T521431-1

APRIL 1989 Bodu Govi 5’ 2” in height 
employee in leading General Hospital MBBS 
Doctor, fair virtuous daughter. Retired Principal 
father seeks well educated, devoid of all vice, 
virtuous, equal caste son. Doctor/ Engineer/ 
Government Administration special. Send 
horoscope copy with family details from the 1st 
letter. B55387 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T520436-1

ATTORNEY-at-Law father and mother 
seek similar caste Engineer, Attorney-at-
Law, Doctor, Accountant or Executive grade 
employed son for daughter 1991 Western 
Province height 5’ 2” Bodu Govi educated at 
Colombo Vishaka College. Fair complexion 
beautiful Attorney-at-Law daughter. Western 
Province preferred. (Suits to Kuja 7) B54880 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T516533-1

B/G parents residing in Kadawatha are seeking 
an educated, well mannered, handsome groom 
for their educated, fair, slim daughter born in 
1980, 5’ 4” possessing BSc (J’pura) and MSc 
(Colombo) degrees and currently working at a 
reputed semi government company, Colombo. 
(dinuniwi@gmail.com) B56176 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527355-1

B/G respectable parents from Colombo seek 
academically and professionally qualified 
employed handsome well-mannered son 
for their academically and professionally 
qualified LLB, LLM-UK, pretty fair slim 28+ 
5’ 7 1/2” daughter. She is an Attorney-at-Law 
currently working in a reputed Law Company 
in Colombo as a Legal Adviser. Non-malefic 
horoscope. She inherits substantial assets. 
If interested kindly reply with horoscope and 
family details to: proposals1100@gmail.com 
B54869 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T516487-1

B/K parents living in USA seek professionally 
qualified son for only daughter, born 1984, 
holding PhD in Medical Science, gainfully 
employed, pleasant looking. Those live in USA 
most welcome but not essential. Daughter’s 
horoscope with Kuja and Shani 8th house. 
proposal326@gmail.com B54867 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T516475-1

BANDARAWELA Bodu Govi 1988/09 
born 5’ 4” in height from a respectable family 
background daughter of moral values, MSc 
qualified & Senior Executive grade employed 
of a private firm. Parents seek highly employed 
(Private/ Government) son of moral values. 
Rahu 07, Kuja 08. (Only brother is an 
Engineer). Reply with copy of horoscope. 
Expects only true information. B56042 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T525518-1

BODHI Wansha 1988.04.25 born (5.25 pm) 5' 
2" in height, Kanya, Aslisa, graduate daughter. 
Parents seek employed son from Kandy areas. 
B54531 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T513415-1

BODU Deva 1988 May born 5’ 6” in height 
daughter, a Court Clerk by profession, owning 
house, also drawing an income as the Owner 
of the tea, coconut estates. Mother seeks 
qualified teetotaler & employed son of moral 
values. Reply with all particulars along with 
copy of horoscope. (Kataka Lagna, Kuja, 
Rahu, 8 Sitha Nekatha). B56215 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T529111-1

BODU Govi 1986 born 5’ 4” fair A/L English Dip. 
qualified employed in an International College, 
educated inherits assets daughter. Parents 
seek permanently employee son. Like to go 
abroad. (Kuja 7) brother & sister are degree 
holders in Ja’pura University. deshmax@
yahoo.com B56198 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T528771-1

BODU Govi 1996 born 5’ 7” daughter with Kuja 
7 horoscope parents seek educated partner. In 
abroad is special. Contact only who are Kuja 
7. B56173 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T527176-1

BODU Govi 22 years old pretty daughter with 
the dowry, looking for a partner who is devoid 
of all vice. Contact only who employee in 
abroad, like to get resident in abroad. B55298 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T519687-1

BODU Govi Medical Student (Final Year) 
daughter. Parents seek suitable partner. 
B54637 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T514986-1

BODU Govi parents living in Kandy seek 
a suitable partner for their 27 year old 5' 2" 
daughter with B.Sc. Eng. and M.Sc. Eng. 
She is an Engineer working in a well reputed 
organization. Please send all particulars with 
horoscope to: proposalmail528@gmail.com 
B54596 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T514513-1

BORALESGAMUWA Bodu Govi 1994 
studied in leading school in the city, currently 
employee as an Air Hostess & Training as a 
Pilot daughter. Parents seek suitable partner. 
Contact with the horoscope. B55296 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T519677-1

BROTHER seeks partner with permanent 
employment to pleasant, kind sister Galle, 
Bodu Karawa, aged 30 height 5’ 3”. serves 
as Sales Coordinator in a Private Company. 
B54885 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T516550-1

BUDDHIST Govigama respectable parents 
of 1989 Colombo born virtuous pretty smart 
youngest daughter seek suitable partner. She 
is 5’ 3” tall, holds Executive Post in Reputed 
Company. She has substantial assets. Please 
reply with horoscope in compatible to Rahu 7. 
B54590 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T514417-1

BUDDHIST/ Sinhala, parents seek a 
professionally qualified son (Engineer/ 
Doctor/ Lawyer or in Executive Grade) for 
their daughter born in October 1989, height 
5’ 3”, fair complexion, Graduated in Colombo 
Law Faculty as an Attorney-at-Law, CIMA 
qualified, currently in USA studying in LLM on 
a Scholarship, end of this year she will be back 
to Sri Lanka after completion her Masters. 
Only brother who is a Doctor in NHSL married 
with a Doctor. Father Retired SLAS Officer, 
mother Retired Bank Officer. Caste immaterial, 
seek non-malefic horoscope. Please send full 
details with the horoscope. TP: 0112794471 
B55151 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T518336-1

CATHOLIC Sinhala professional parents from 
Negombo seek a caring professional partner 
for their 1991 born 5’ 3” fair, pretty daughter 
who is a MBBS Graduate awaiting Internship. 
Engineer/ Doctor preferred. Contact through 
Email: proposal238@gmail.com B56209 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T529036-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi qualified & 
respectable 47 years 5’ 2” in height beautiful 
daughter bearing good character postgraduate 
owning land, employed in the government 
sector. Parents seek teetotaler pleasant, 
honest & kind, employed or businessman 
partner who has never been married. 
0113174262 B56214 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T529095-1

COLOMBO B/G professional parents with 
Two children seek a suitable partner for their 
Engineer daughter born in 1990 October, 
Singha Lagna, 5’ 2”. She is reading for PhD 
in Australia at present. Please respond with 
horoscope and family details to: sumithasl@
hotmail.com B54595 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T514502-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 1996 born 5’ 1” in 
height fair complexioned beautiful daughter 
Chemistry final year, parents seek qualified 
son. (Shani 7, 8) 0112824521 B55876 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T524488-1

COLOMBO District Buddhist Karawa 1992 
June 4’ 11” height fair and pretty educated 
leading girls’ school, L.L.B. graduate 
(University of Colombo) Lawyer, working in 
government office as a Legal Officer, father 
government executive and mother teacher. 
Reply with horoscope and full details. Owns 
assets. Caste immaterial. Non malefic 
horoscope. B55139 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T518270-1

COLOMBO District Buddhist parents seek 
professionally qualified NS/TT educated 
partner for pretty slim fair educated daughter 
35 5’ 2” well employed four Diploma Holder. 
Colombo District preferred. Caste immaterial. 
B56010 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T525435-1

COLOMBO Govi Buddhist parents seek 
partner for 1991 born 5’ 4” pretty, well 
brought up daughter from a respectable 
family. She inherits our two storey house and 
other substantial assets. Father is a Medical 
Consultant and the sister and husband also 
Doctors. She holds a Degree. Presently works 
as a Digital Marketing Executive. Please reply 
with family details and horoscope. B56181 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T527445-1

COLOMBO permanently employee Bodu 
Govi 36 years old 5’ 3” in height Graduate 
Lecturer/ Lawyer daughter. Engineer father 
seeks educated partner. Inherits substantial 
assets. Send the horoscope with all the details. 
B55552 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T521786-1

COLOMBO resident Southern B/G 1987/06 
around 5’ in height English graduate 
daughter parents seek graduate son. Father 
is a specialist doctor. Rahu 1, Kethu 7, 
propsalgle@gmail.com B55246 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T519161-1

COLOMBO suburb B/G professional parents 
seek a partner for their only daughter slim & 
fair 33 years, 4’ 11 1/2”, BSc (IT), MBA (SL 
Universities), employed as Assistant Director 
(Information Technology) at Semi-Government 
Institution. Only brother engineer, married, 
living separately. Inherits assets. Preferred 
son with professional qualifications like IT 
professionals, engineers, doctors or employed 
in executive positions. Reply with a copy of 
horoscope. Email: proposaleka22@gmail.com 
B56193 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T528505-1

COLOMBO suburb, born in 1993, 5’ 5” in 
height, Buddhist Govi, attractive, slim, inherits 
dowry, IT Special Graduate Engineer QA, 
daughter. Parents looking for academically 
qualified, holding a permanent employment 
or an entrepreneurial son. Respond with 
horoscope copy, telephone number and 
details. B54983 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T517138-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G respectable parents 
seek academically professionally qualified 
partner for their pretty fair daughter 1982 5’ 
4” Science Graduate, well employed, studied 
at leading girls’ school Colombo. Inherits 
substantial assets. nckmprop@gmail.com 
B55900 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T524572-1

COLOMBO suburbs, B/G business father, 
seek a suitable qualified or business partner 
from a respectable family, for their pleasant, 
slim, 28 year, 5’ 2” in height, Roman Catholic 
daughter, inherited income generating 
commercial and residential property, 
holding a Masters in Business & Marketing 
Administration, currently attached to a 
prestigious establishment on management 
level, and drawing a high remuneration. Reply 
with details to E-mail gamini.garmons@gmail.
com B56192 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T528369-1

COLOMBO, 26 years, 5’ 5” in height, MBBS 
Doctor, pretty slim tall daughter with inherits 
asset. Buddhist Vishwakula parents seek 
educated (BSc Eng, MBBS) son. Siblings 
are Doctor and Engineer. Other castes also 
considered. Horoscope is Leo, Rehena 
Naketha & Kuja 12. Reply with horoscope. 
0112689061, samara90001@gmail.com 
B53415 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T502481-2

EDUCATED partner is sought by Karawa 
Roman Catholic Christian parents for their 
Doctor daughter serves in government hospital 
close to Colombo, 1990 November 5’ 4 1/2” in 
height. Send all details and telephone number 
by post or via email. ksafernando93@gmail.
com 0382232752 B56194 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T528571-1

EDUCATED, engaged in higher employment 
son is sought by mother to only daughter in the 
family close to Colombo Bodu Govi 1990/02 
5’ 6” Diploma, Degree holder, awaiting for 
employment, following further higher studies, 
owned to properties, religious and virtuous. 
Non malefic horoscope. Horoscope, telephone 
number essential. B55347 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T520002-1

HOMAGAMA born in 1988 July 5’ 2” in height 
Buddhist Govi pursued studies @ a leading 
girls’ school in Colombo, hails from a decent 
family 3rd child daughter, BBA (Hons), reading 
for MBA, holding Associate Membership 
@ SLIM and CIM (London), Management 
Assistant attached to government affiliated 
university institute, beautiful daughter. Parents 
(both retired staff officers) looking for age 
less than 35 years similar caste of a decent 
family, handsome son. Horoscopes Rahu/ 
Kethu in 8th house preferred. She inherits 
dowry. Both Two elder brothers engineers, 
married, domiciled. Younger brother reading 
for Hotel Management degree. Kuja Dosha 
non compatible. B55001 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T517198-1

JULY 1989 born Upcountry Bodu Govi 
permanent resident in Colombo, BA English 
Hons graduate LLB (London), reading for Law 
graduation, 5' 3" pretty slim government bank 
field Law Officer. Own large scale of properties, 
only daughter (only child). Government highly 
employee father & mother seek decent educated 
family humble charm employee son. B56168 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T527064-1

KADAWATHA Bodu Govi 1974 born 5’ 
4” Chartered Accountant Exam qualified 
employee own properties & vehicles unmarried 
daughter, looking for loyal gentleman. 
0115788187 B56166 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527043-1

KALUTARA District Bodu Govi 28 year old 5’ 
2” in height, Lady Lawyer, working in a Court, 
looking for a partner. 0345682864 B55295 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T519643-1

KALUTARA District Bodu Govi, studied 
in Colombo leading girls’ college younger 
daughter, legally separated within 14 months 
of marriage limited only to the book as 
the complained party. Australian Deakin 
graduate, PR in Canada & currently resident 
in Canada. Parents seek son age below 40 
years. Only haven’t children. Send the details 
with horoscope (matching to Puwaputupa 
Nekatha). B55851 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T524267-1

KANDY Bodhi Wansha Paramedical 
Physiologist 10/1990 5’ 5” tan pretty daughter, 
inherits properties. Retired parents seek 
Businessman/ Executive/ Doctor virtuous son. 
Elder brother is a Doctor. Sister is an executive 
officer. B55209 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T518862-1

KANDY Bodu Govi 24 years old 5’ 3” fair 
Engineer daughter. Business parents seek 
same caste, devoid of all vice, educated, 
business son or educated highly employee 
son. Write only malefic horoscopes. B54619 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T514869-1

KANDY Bodu Govi from a respectable 
family educated at a highly reputed School 
22 years 5’ 5” in height very beautiful good 
charactered daughter an Engineer student 
owning properties, parents seek handsome 
Doctor or Medical student son of moral values 
to keep proposed. B55739 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T523291-1

KANDY Bodu mixed caste, Management 
Graduate Assistant Accounts Analyst at Court 
Complex 5’ 2” in height fair complexioned 
pretty daughter owning properties, teacher 
mother seeks qualified & employed 
(government or business) son of moral values 
of horoscope Wrushabha, Kanya, Makara. 
B54517 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T512729-1

KANDY Upcountry Bodu Govi decent 
family background 06/1992 5’ 2” studied in 
a Leading School, Graduate, final in CIMA, 
MBA, employee in leading company as 
Executive grade, well educated in English, 
pretty daughter. Educated parents seek 
Engineer/ Doctor or highly educated. B55446 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T520864-1

KOTTE Bodu Govi 04/1986 Software Engineer, 
parent seek virtuous son matching to Shani 7 
Kuja 8 Sa Nekatha. Doctor/ Engineer special. 
B55343 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T519973-1

LADY aged 21 and engaged in foreign 
employment from a respectable family seeks 
suitable partner. 0112858964 B54874 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T516514-1

MAHARAGAMA Buddhist Govi Sala born 
in 1988 holding two degrees 5’ 6” in height 
attached to Munchee Institute as an Executive 
Officer daughter. Teacher mother looking for a 
suitable employed willing to/ unwilling to settle 
down in wife’s house after marriage. B55005 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T517223-1

MOOR mother from Kandy District seek 
religious professional or businessman willing 
to emigrate to Europe, for her daughter 38 
years, fair, slim, height 5’ 7”, European Citizen 
presently separated. Call 0112827609 or 
write in details. B56197 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T528754-1

NEAR Capital City Bodu Govi ordinary, Ja’pura 
Commerce, LLB Lawyer daughter, 39 years 
old, Kuja Chandra 1, leading company Senior 
Manager, salary more than 2 Lakhs. Looking 
for educated son. Send all the details with 
the horoscope. B54671 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T515216-1

NEAR Capital City Bodu Govi studied in capital 
city leading school only daughter employee in 
government company as an Engineer. October 
1987, 5’ 2”, Moratuwa University Engineering 
graduate, MSc degree holder. Inherits 
properties from parents. Permanently resident 
in her own home near Maharagama. Retired 
parents seek Engineer/ Doctor or Executive 
grade permanently employee son. Send all 
the details with horoscope copy. (Kethu, Kuja 
7) B55380 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T520417-1

NEAR capital city B/G decent family 
background 1986 5’ 2” BSc, MSc, employee 
in Central Bank of Sri Lanka as an Assistant 
Director, high salary, inherits assets, very fair, 
pretty, young looking, slim figured, virtuous 
daughter. Retired parents seek equal caste, 
highly employee, educated, devoid of all vice 
son. 0112172507 propksk2016@yahoo.com 
B56221 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T529572-1

NEAR capital city Bodu Govi 1985 born 5’ 6” slim 
figured good looking tan Telecommunication 
Engineering Graduate daughter. Retired 
executive grade parents seek suitable partner. 
She inherits new 2 storey house & other 
valuable properties. mangalapro2015@gmail.
com B55551 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T521769-1

NUGEGODA permanent resident 1992 
height 5’ 3” studied in Colombo Leading 
School, completed Management Degree in 
Jayawardenepura, passed CIMA. Presently 
employed Executive grade in leading private 
company. Father, mother employed in 
pioneer company. Owned complete house 
in Nugegoda. Mother seeks employed 
moral value partner from respectable family. 
Religion immaterial. Mithuna Lagna, Kuja 
Shani 8, Muwasirasa Nekatha, Third Padaya 
horoscope. Write with telephone number. 
B55435 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T520803-1

OBTAINED two degrees in Human 
Resource Management Law and International 
Management Academic and currently 
attached to London Business School serving 
as Programme Manager daughter. Mother 
looking for a suitable partner. Height 5’ 4” age 
28 years. jayanthamalini7@gmail.com B54980 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T517114-1

OCTOBER 1977 5’ 2” Bodu Govi decent 
retired teacher parents, slim pretty virtuous 
young looking, with assets daughter, looking 
for kind devoid of all vice, unmarried son with 
permanent income, from Western Province. 
Need the horoscope. B56165 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527027-1

PANADURA Bodu Govi 1990 5’ 5” fair slim 
IT obtained M.B.A. Degree in Moratuwa, 
employed QA Engineer daughter with dowry, 
Parent seek similar caste, educated, virtuous 
son around Kalutara, Colombo. B55243 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T519137-1

PANADURA Buddhist Karawa born in 1987 
August 5’ 4” in height fair complexion bright, 
BSc, MSc attached to Private Sector as an 
Executive with decent family background 
for elder daughter parents immediately 
looking for similarly educated lower than 
36 years employed a partner. Horoscope 
with Kanya, Denata, 01 Ke., 07 Ra., 08 Gu. 
Respond with family details and horoscope. 
marriageproposal013@gmail.com B55852 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T524277-1

PARENTS of a respectable Buddhist family in 
Colombo seek, professionally qualified, well-
mannered and handsome son with Sinhala 
values, below 32 years for our daughter 28 
years, 5’ 1” fair & pretty. Studied at Leading 
School in Colombo. Qualified, well employed, 
inherits valuable assets. Reply with family 
details, copy of the horoscope & contact 
numbers. Contact: kamani.kep@gmail.com 
B56188 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T528025-1

PARENTS seek qualified educated employed 
partner for daughter close to Colombo Bodu 
Salagama 1984 born height 5’ 3” beautiful 
Postgraduate Degree, Government Executive 
Officer. Non malefic. B55248 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T519172-1

PARENTS seek similar status qualified son for 
daughter Jayawardenepura Bodu Govi 1990 5’ 
2” following higher studies in America. Write 
with copy of horoscope. B55320 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T519797-1

PROFESSIONAL parents seek 
academically and professionally qualified 
Christian partner for daughter 23 years, height 
5’ 3”, fair, good natured, virtuous, educated in 
Leading Christian Girls’ School in Colombo. 
Diploma Holder in AMI Montessori Education. 
Presently employed. B54554 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T514034-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified G/B parents 
of good social standing, seek a suitable 
partner for their daughter 29, 5’ 4”, slim, smart, 
foreign qualified Medical Graduate awaiting 
internship. Please reply with horoscope. Email: 
marriagepropsals1913@gmail.com B56182 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T527454-1

RATHNAPURA - December 1981, daughter 
employed in government sector looking for 
a partner who is devoid of all vice. Contact 
with the horoscope. (Ra.1, Ku. Sha. 4, Ke. 
7, matching to Ku. Sha. Yogaya.) B54548 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T513978-1

S/G Buddhist parents residing Boralesgamuwa 
seek educated well-mannered son for their 
elder daughter, 1980 born, PhD (USA), 
Lecturer at a State University (Sri Lanka), 
young looking, slim, never married. Owns 
considerable assets. Caste immaterial. Kindly 
reply with family details and horoscope. 
csperera2019@gmail.com T/P: 0112714214 
B55864 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T524427-1

SEEDUWA Bodu Govi 5’ 3” in height 30 
years of age MBA (UK) qualified employed 
as a Senior Executive beautiful daughter, 
mother seeks suitable son. Kumbha/ 7 
Kethu. hemacsarathchandra@gmail.com 
0812214219 B54505 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T512445-1

SINHALA Buddhist Vishwa professional 
parents from Colombo seek a suitable partner 
for their second daughter 1994, 5’ 4 1/2” Kuja 
8 medium complexion educated at Visakha 
Vidyalaya electrical/ electronics engineer 
graduated from University of Peradeniya and 
employed. Elder sister a doctor married and 
younger sister still schooling. She will inherit 
substantial assets. Caste immaterial. Send 
details with horoscope. B56180 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527433-1

SINHALA Buddhist wealthy respectable 
parents from Colombo looking for a partner for 
their 5’ 6”, slim, fair, attractive, professionally 
qualified graduate daughter of 25 years. She 
owns two properties in Colombo and financial 
assets with stable returns. winpro1960@gmail.
com B54556 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T514040-1

SINHALA Catholic parents seek a suitable 
partner who has studied or living in U.S.A. 
for slim, fair, caring, religious, U.S. Citizen 
daughter living with parents in U.S.A. Born 
in 1988 5’ 5”, graduated from a prestigious 
university, working for a reputed company 
in U.S.A. Please reply with full details to: 
bns51622@gmail.com B54972 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T516953-1

SINHALESE Buddhist parents from Colombo 
seek a suitable partner for 28 years 5’ 3” 
daughter educated in a Leading School 
and employed in a Leading Bank. Email: 
chandramalee1965@gmail.com Phone: 
0112882022 B54569 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T514227-1

SINHALESE, Buddhist, slim, 24+, 5’ 4”, 
pretty, studied at a Leading Girls’ School in 
Colombo 7, graduated in Masters of Business, 
at Monash University in Melbourne, CIMA 
and CIM, expecting P/R, inherits substantial 
assets in Colombo suburb. Parents (retired 
managerial position of State) seek a son 
above 5’ 7”, below 28, handsome, N/S, 
educated, living in or willing to migrate to 
Australia, from a respectable family. Please 
reply with family details and horoscope. Email: 
rohanakumarnihal@gmail.com B56170 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T527085-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 1988 born 5’ 3” doing 
HND IT reading for Software Technology 
graduation in University of Vocational 
Technology as internal student, fair good 
looking daughter. Retired Banking officer 
father & retired College of Education Lecturer 
mother seeks a son. Bodu Govi only. B55023 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T517447-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 1988 born 5’ 4” in 
height, BSc (Agri) Graduate Government Bank 
Executive Officer (Assistant Manager) good 
looking daughter. Retired Bank Officer father 
& retired College of Education Lecturer mother 
seek suitable son. Bodu Govi only. B55024 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T517455-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi educated at a highly 
reputed School 52 years younger looking 
beautiful fair complexioned slim figured, 
isolated with 2 children due to husband’s 
sudden death, (one daughter pursuing studies 
in an European Country). Owning complete 
modern house, modern vehicle & business 
inclusive of assets worth over Millions. I 
seek someone compatible to me employed 
either in the government sector (of Executive 
Grade) or businessman. No barriers. B56213 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T529092-1

UPCOUNTRY B/G January 1993 5’ 3” 
daughter studied at a Leading School in 
Kandy B.Sc (Maths Special) first class degree 
holder working as a Demonstrator in the same 
university expecting to read for Postgraduate 
in a Foreign Country. Well mannered educated 
NS/TT same caste willing to migrate or 
migrated son is sought by retired government 
servants parents. (Engineer/ Teacher). 
Please send the family details with a copy of 
the horoscope. B54805 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T516170-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Govi 1992 5’ 5” pretty 
fair virtuous Engineer daughter. Parents seek 
educated smart devoid of all vice son in abroad 
who is to be migrate. bridempa72@gmail.com 
B56196 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T528734-1

UVA Bodu Govi 1988 height 5’ 1” State Bank 
Executive Officer. Retired mother seeks 
employed partner for daughter B55363 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T520244-1

UVA Province - Government Service employee 
35 years old educated pretty daughter. Parents 
seek age below 38 permanently employee 
son who likes to stay. Legally separated. No 
encumbrances. Send telephone number, 
horoscope. B56016 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T525444-1

WESTERN born in 1993 4’ 9” in height 
Buddhist Graduate seeking an employment 
inherits a house for daughter Government 
employed parents looking for educated good 
and kind a son. No barriers. 0112419315 
B55819 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T523884-1

10/1994 born Horana, Bodu Govi, 5’ 7” in 
height, Government University final year 
medical graduate, very smart, virtuous son, 
interest in Music. Bank manager & teacher 
parents seek educated, pretty, virtuous 
daughter. 0342263193. Contact after 7.00 pm. 
G55388 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T520444-1

1967 Central Down South Govi 5’ 9”, was in 
abroad & now employee, own a new house 
& land. Legally separated son. Mother seeks 
a daughter. G55844 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T524231-1

1974 near Capital City Bodu Govi own leading 
Computer Business by chief family of the area, 
5’ 9” smart, Computer Engineer, devoid of 
all vice, vegetarian, value on the Nationality 
only child of the family. Retired parents seek 
educated vegetarian virtuous daughter with 
brothers in the family for their unmarried son. 
No need to have a job. Inherits houses, lands 
& lot of immovable properties in city limits. 
Send only the horoscope without Angaharu 
Dosha. G54945 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T516793-1

1988 Colombo Govi Buddhist parents seek 
educated lovable caring partner for their 
academically and professionally qualified 
only son, teetotaler 5’ 10” in height works as 
an Assurance & Advisory Services Manager. 
Horoscope is needed. Please Email: 
kumudiniea@gmail.com G51510 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T484856-3

1993 Kandy Bodu Govi mixed family 5’ 9” in 
height, B.Sc. Engineer graduate, employee, 
smart, virtuous son. Government service 
employee parents seek Doctor/ Engineer/ 
Lecturer/ Teacher or Government University 
graduate, pretty virtuous daughter who likes 
for higher Education. Non malefic horoscope. 
Send the horoscope & details. G55580 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T522134-1

1993 Moratuwa Buddhist Vishwa Caste 5’ 3” 
devoid of all vice son employee in a leading 
company as the Assistant Manager. He owns 
2 storey house & a vehicle. Parents seek 
suitable partner. Send all the details with 
horoscope copy from the 1st letter. G55546 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T521724-1

1996 Colombo Bodu Govi 5’ 6” studying in 
Katubedda University Engineering Faculty, 
devoid of all vice, smart son. Teacher parents 
seek educated good relationship with the 
family, daughter to be proposed. G56172 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T527129-1

34 years of age 5’ 9” in height educated 
handsome maintaining an enterprise in Italy 
for son, willing to domicile after marriage 
an invitation to an honest virtuous bride. No 
barriers. Legally separated after marriage 
limited only to signature. Divorced/ widow 
considered. praveenbandara831@gmail.com 
G55008 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T517233-1

35 years handsome youth possessing American 
Green Card Visa currently engaged in 
business in Sri Lanka drawing a high monthly 
income owning lands around Colombo 
seeks beautiful young open minded stylish & 
independent lady for brief courtship who will 
be willing to migrate after marriage. Divorcees, 
widows all considered. Do not expect dowry. 
Self replies. 0114285075 alfausa@gmx.com 
G56206 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T528896-1

35 years old 5’ 9” Bodu Karawa legally separated 
from a short time period of marriage, with 
assets, private company high grade Computer 
Engineer son. Parents seek a partner. Looking 
for a partner who legally separated from a 
short time period of marriage or unmarried with 
decent family background daughter. Lecturer/ 
Engineer special. G54788 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T516081-1

37 years old 5’ 7” Kandy Bodu Bodhi, PR in 
Japan, permanently employee, own 2 storey 
house & vehicle, educated smart devoid of 
all vice son. Mother seeks educated pretty 
daughter who likes to go Japan. Contact with 
the horoscope. G54580 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T514330-1

A pretty bride from a respectable family with 
unblemished character for handsome qualified 
affluent professional with doctorate 35 in 
UK is sought by Sinhala Buddhist affluent 
professional parents in Colombo. Girls 
committed to lead a good family life. Apply with 
horoscope, family details. iks758284@gmail.
com G56201 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T528833-1

A wealthy well connected, respectable Sinhala 
Govi Buddhist family from Colombo wishes to 
find a daughter from a respectable family for 
marriage to 5' 9", handsome well mannered son. 
He is 29 an all rounder with a good personality 
and Buddhist values, qualified and educated 
with a Diploma in and Media Communications 
(University education was in Australia). He is an 
entrepreneur (owns Company and is a Director/ 
Shareholder or another), will inherit substantial 
wealth including income generating commercial 
building, owns a house in Battaramulla. Please 
email all relevant information with daughter's 
horoscope (if possible), which will be treated 
as very confidential to: rsslsales@gmail.com 
G55359 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T520214-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified pleasant caring daughter brought 
up with Sinhalese Buddhist values preferably 
living or willing to migrate to the USA is sought 
by Govi Buddhist respectable well connected 
parents for their Engineer son born in 1987 
hoping to visit Sri Lanka in mid December. 
Please reply with full family details, copy of 
the horoscope and contact details in the first 
letter. Email: dskandy56@gmail.com G55161 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T518406-1

AN educated pretty daughter below 25 years 
is sought for 1993 born son 5’ 8” in height, 
handsome who is a teetotaler and a non 
smoker. He hails from an educated and well 
connected Colombo Chetty Catholic family. 
He was educated at an international school, 
completed his LLB in UK and reading for his 
Masters in Sri Lanka. He inherits substantial 
assets. Caste and religion immaterial. Please 
respond with family details and copy of 
horoscope to: proposals1993@yahoo.com 
G56210 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T529068-1

AUSTRALIAN BG parents invite an extremely 
beautiful, fair, slim daughter, educated, kind, 
caring, to introduce to our highly educated, 
well employed son, 6’, handsome, 35 years. 
Prefers a daughter around 29, or below. 
Daughter must be willing to move to Melbourne. 
Kindly do not request photos in the first letter, 
without sending them in your response. Please 
respond: mpsus2019@bigpond.com G55816 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T523845-1

AUSTRALIAN Citizenship, Accountant 
Sinhala Buddhist 32 years old 5’ 11” young 
boy, looking for educated kind young girl 
who employees in there or who have PR. 
Retired government employee parents. Sister 
is married. If in Sri Lanka education details, 
horoscope, telephone number (must need 
the details.) siripala.rd@gmail.com G55462 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T520900-1

BANKING Field Executive Officer son 32 
years old 5’ 6” in height looking for a partner. 
Bodu Karawa. G55250 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T519181-1

BODU Govi Colombo suburbs 5’ 11” height 35 
years, BSc., MBA, employed as an IT based 
Management Consultant in an international 
company in Colombo, drawing an attractive 
salary. Owns a new car and valuable property. 
Parents of retired government service seek 
suitable partner for their son. Reply with 
horoscope, family details and contact numbers. 
G54728 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T515667-1

BODU Govi Postgraduate, healthy, unmarried, 
retired teacher looking for government retired/ 
with an income, below 68 years old partner. 
Contact with the horoscope. G55384 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T520426-1

BODU Govi, Aries Lagna, Kandy 1980 born 
studied leading school, businessman brother. 
Brother seeks English knowledgeable 
educated partner. Like to stay. Colombo/ 
Kandy special. Possible for divorcees who are 
without children. G54604 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T514615-1

BORN in 1983 graduate/ postgraduate holder 
son, Senior Software Engineer, Buddhist 
Govi 5’ 11” in height handsome devoid of 
vices virtuous son legally separated been 
plaintiff from a non compatible marriage. No 
barriers. Kuja 1st house. Inherits valuable 2 
storied house and a vehicle for son. Retired 
parents looking for educated attractive kind 
daughter. Respond with copy of horoscope 
and telephone number. Western Colombo 
suburb. G55452 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T520877-1

CENTRAL Province Bodu govi respectable 
parents from Kandy, seek from similar 
backgrounds for MBBS doctor son, 28 years, 
5’ 10”, fair and handsome a partner preferably 
from Kandy, Matale, Kurunegala, Kegalle 
districts. Pl reply with details/ chart in the first 
letter. 0812226538. mvs22@live.com G54578 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T514325-1
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COLOMBO B/S/G parents seek educated pretty caring daughter 
for their smart & handsome son 1988 born 5’ 11” Software Engineer 
BSc Moratuwa, MSc. Working in Ireland. Reply with family details 
and contact numbers. proposalpan@gmail.com G56177 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527382-1

DEHIWALA Bodu Karawa decent family, 1984, 5’ 5” smart 2nd son 
devoid of all vice, Management graduate, currently engaging as a 
Director in family business. He owns substantial assets. We are 
looking for charm, virtuous, slim, pretty daughter. 3rd Kuja Shani 
Yoga matching horoscope special. Contact with family details & 
horoscope. proposalfdo84@gmail.com 0572228501 G55245 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T519155-1

EDUCATED beautiful daughter is sought from Colombo Bodu 
Govi owned huge property in Sri Lanka, foreign business, educated 
in England for Engineer son. G55522 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T521423-1

EDUCATED, Pretty, fair, kind hearted girl below 33 yrs with good 
character and Buddhist values is sought by B/K parents in Kandy 
(Preferably from Kandy or suburbs) for their smart son 34, 5’ 8’, 
NS/TT Holding a Senior Executive post in a bank in Kandy. Inherits 
substantial assets. Legally separated from a brief unsuccessful 
marriage with no encumbrances. Please reply with horoscope and 
family details. Email to- proposaladv85@yahoo.com G56186 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527956-1

GAMPAHA 1988 June born Bodu Govi Civil Engineer Graduate 
(only son), mother seeks qualified & beautiful daughter. Teacher 
either in Science or English Stream or Bankers preferred. Saturn 7. 
G56204 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T528858-1

GAMPAHA, Bodu/ Govi, professionally qualified parents, father a 
Director of a well reputed company, seeks a bride for their son of 
5’ 6”, fair, 1992/7, BSc, CIMA and presently practicing as a Lawyer 
with Kuja-7 horoscope, a professionally/ academically qualified 
pretty, well-mannered girl to join the family. Email: 1959xyz1959@
gmail.com 2404274 G56218 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T529162-1

GOVI Buddhist parents residing in Overseas seek suitable bride for 
their son 30 years, non smoker, 5’ 3” tall Law Graduate studied 
in England who possess good qualities and currently employed 
in an Overseas Law Firm. Second son is also Law Graduate 
studied in England and employed in a Reputed Law Firm. Third 
son is currently studying in England. Father is a Senior Manager 
in a Reputed Government Organization in Overseas. We seek a 
good qualified pretty daughter from a decent family. Contact Email: 
proposal8920@gmail.com G41246 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T382490-9

GOVIGAMA Buddhist and Catholic decent, parents seek a 
suitable bride for eldest son. Handsome 5' 10" fair complexion 42 
years non-smoker, educated in France, UK. Currently a Director at 
Alliance Francaise a Sworn Translator (English/ French) MD of his 
own Travel Company. Prefers a good looking, height above 5' 2" 
age 33 years (Up to 36 years) a business family would be preferred. 
Suitable parties from other religious backgrounds would also be 
considered. 0112851050 G56184 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T527496-1

KANDY decent Bodu Govi religious employee in leading hotel as 
Front Office Manager, 11/1989 born, 5’ 3” in height son. Parents seek 
virtuous with dowry/ employee daughter. upatissasamarakoon@
gmail.com G54540 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T513855-1

KARAWA Buddhist parents seek a pretty daughter for devoted 
Buddhist, Chartered Architect son, 32 years, non-smoker, teetotaler 
with assets, divorced after 6 months of marriage. Caste immaterial. 
Kuja in 12th house. Sinha Lagna. nelunfernando2018@gmail.com 
G56178 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T527386-1

KIND humble daughter is sought by Retired parents for only son 
from Gampaha Bodu Govi 1987 June active 5’ 10” engaged in 
Executive Grade Service in a Private Firm and Copy of horoscope 
with telephone number. G56200 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T528825-1

KOTTAWA Govi Catholic born in 1981 November 5’ 8” in height 
with permanent employment very virtuous devoid of all vices for 
son Teacher father, mother looking for a good and kind daughter. 
No barriers. A land available. G56056 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T525603-1

MORATUWA Bodu Govi 1991.06.12 born N.S.B.M. graduate son 
owning business, vehicle & other assets. Parents seek qualified & 
beautiful employed daughter. G56216 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T529122-1

NEAR Colombo international school 27 years English Medium 
Physics teacher virtuous son. Mother seeks English speaking 
daughter who knows house holding. (Kuja 7 Shani Yoga) Matching 
horoscopes only. G56174 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T527191-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhala Catholic parents living in England 
seek suitable partner (daughter) for their son DoB 18th Nov. 1986 
employed as a Systems Engineer in a reputed firm in England 
Born. Educated in UK holding a Diploma in Engineering 5’ 3” non 
smoker with a good character, kind, understanding, with other 
assets. Medium complexion. Preferably a girl living in UK. Catholic 
Contact - Manel 0314301943 manelleitan@hotamil.com G56211 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T529076-1

RETIRED parents seek daughter awaiting MBBS/ BSc Local 
Degree or Degree and having educated parents fair pretty daughter 
for their son 1993 Moratuwa Engineer active 6 feet Kuja 2. 
0112401836 G56203 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T528852-1

RETIRED parents seek educated beautiful kind daughter for their 
son 1983 height 5’ 5” close to Colombo, owned to house, legally 
separated as plaintiff from 1st marriage, Bodu Govi Graduate 
Engineer son. proposalm55@gmail.com G56032 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T525495-1

RETIRED teacher mother seeks daughter who obtaining education 
or employed in New Zealand for her younger son Southern Bodu 
Govi 1989/3, 5’ 10” having PR in New Zealand employed, follows 
MBA active son. Free from family burdens. Having means in Sri 
Lanka. Family details with horoscope send via: hyiswarnalatha@
gmail.com G55556 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T521836-1

SABARAGAMUWA Province Bodu Govi 28 years old 5’ 8” in 
height educated businessman elder son. Parents seek educated 
pretty virtuous daughter. G56202 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T528846-1

SEEKS suitable daughter to MBBS Doctor son from Colombo Bodu 
Vishwa age 37 height 5’ 10” owned to property. Legally separated 
from short marriage. No bondage. hildath@yandex.com G54993 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T517170-1

SEPTEMBER 1994 born Gampaha Bodu Govi studying in Japan 
University, employee son, owns vehicle & properties. Mother 
seeks government teacher or clerk daughter. All the details with 
horoscope copy from the 1st letter. G55847 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T524245-1

SIHALESE and Christian family living in the UK with their son, 
born June 1995, 6 ft. tall, non-smoker, teetotaler, graduates in 
2017. He has been brought up with Sinhala/ Buddhist values, 
owns substantial assets and family businesses in Sri Lanka. 
Seeking well-educated, and well-mannered daughter to nurture 
a relationship leading to a marriage, with the likelihood to live in 
the UK. Kindly reply with family details, horoscope, contact number 
to: marriageproposal91@outlook.com G56212 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T529080-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi decent family background, March 1987 
5’ 11” devoid of all vice virtuous smart, own a house, a vehicle & 
lands, Malabe SLITT Institute Engineer Graduate, Sri Lanka Army 
Signal Corps Software Engineer (Captain) currently reading for 
MSc Graduation, only son of the family. Teacher parents seek 
decent family, pretty, decent, virtuous daughter. Non malefic, Visa 
Nekatha, Prathama Pada, Raksha Gana. G55026 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T517463-1

SPECIALIST Doctor parents from Colombo seek academically 
and professionally qualified pretty bride for their Sinhala Buddhist 
fair, handsome, 5’ 11” eldest son born in September 1989. 
Preferably Engineer or Doctor. He is an Engineer Graduated 
from Moratuwa. CIMA qualified. Currently in Australia studying 
for a Master’s Degree at a Leading University. Teetotaler and 
non-smoker. Sister Medical Student nearing completion in 
Australia. Brother Electronics Engineer Graduated from Moratuwa. 
Horoscope available for perusal. Reply email: nlrane2000@mail.
com or 0112764481 between 8 pm - 10 pm. G56220 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T529492-1

SRI Lankan academic parents seeking female partner for marriage 
for son born in 1981, having obtained degree in US now reading 
for Masters in NZ. Should be kind, understanding and of pleasing 
character and resident or PR in NZ. Reply: kumbandara698@
gmail.com G56219 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T529309-1

UPCOUNTRY Kandy Bodu Govi 92/2 5’ 7” in height Civil Engineer 
graduate (private), BSc (Hons) Eng. (Civil), Government employee 
Civil Engineer son. Parents seek same caste daughter. Around 
from Kandy special. (Kuja Shani 7) G54842 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T516349-1

VERY compassionate mother seeks beautiful with/ without 
employment daughter for her youngest son 1991 October born 
English Medium Postgraduate in Jayawardenepura University 
holding Senior Executive Post very fair complexioned active 5’ 6”. 
G54878 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T516529-1

WE are a well established Bodu/ Govi dual citizen family living in 
Australia. Looking for an educated, small built, pretty daughter who 
truly appreciates Sinhalese heritage and Buddhist way of life, as 
future partner for our son who is 29 years, 5’ 7”, TT/NS, Manager 
in IT field. Please reply with horoscope, and family details to 
mproposal1289@gmail.com G56167 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T527059-1

WESTERN, own clear large scale of properties, educated in 
abroad, Executive, Buddhist son. Parents seek kind pretty partner. 
More than family status, economy, caste, should match with ideas 
& habits. Do not write who depends on horoscope. No barriers. 
Possible for divorcees, 47 years old smart son, young looking, 
legally separated from a marriage limited only for the signature. 
mybride19@yahoo.com G56033 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T525497-1

WASHINGTON, Aug23 (AFP) - US 
President Donald Trump has lashed out 
at Beijing, vowing a quick response to 
China's announcement of  new tariffs and 
ordering American companies to leave 
the country.

The blistering Twitter screed called 
into doubt chances for a quick resolution 
to the escalating trade war between the 
world's economic superpowers, which by 
the end of  the year will cover nearly all 
imports and exports exchanged between 
the two countries.

“We don't need China and, frankly, 
would be far... better off  without them, 
Trump tweeted.

The attack came with Trump expected 
to ruffle feathers in France at the week-
end meeting of  the G7 grouping of  rich 
nations, with tensions mounting between 
Trump and the Europeans, Canada and 
Japan over trade tariffs.

The friction already has slowed US 
growth and undercut the global economy, 
and the threat of  a deterioration sent 
stock markets falling sharply.

The Dow lost more than 500 points 
from its peak, and was two percent down 
on Thursday's close in early afternoon 
trading. The German DAX lost more than 

one percent but London's FTSE gained 
ground.

 “Our Country has lost, stupidly, 
Trillions of  Dollars with China over 
many years. They have stolen our 
Intellectual Property at a rate of  
Hundreds of  Billions of  Dollars a year, & 
they want to continue. I won't let that hap-
pen!,” Trump tweeted.

“Our great American companies are 
hereby ordered to immediately start look-
ing for an alternative to China, including 
bringing... your companies HOME and 
making your products in the USA.” It is 
unclear under what authority Trump 
could demand private companies alter 
their production.

On Friday, China announced it would 
hit US soybeans, lobsters, peanut butter 
and other imports worth $75 billion with 
n ew  t a r i f f s  i n  re t a l i at i o n  fo r 
Washington's latest round of  punitive 
duties that take effect in two rounds, 
September 1 and December 15.

“I will be responding to China's Tariffs 
this afternoon. This is a GREAT opportu-
nity for the United States,” he tweeted.

China's retaliation
But the influential US Chamber of  

Commerce urged the two sides to return 
to the negotiating table to find a solution.

“While we share the president's frus-
tration, we believe that continued, con-
structive engagement is the right way for-
ward,” Myron Brilliant, the business 
group's head of  international affairs, said 
in a statement.

“Time is of  the essence. We do not want 
to see a further deterioration of  
US-China relations.” And the National 
Retail Federation said it was “unrealis-
tic” to expect American retailers to move 
out of  the world's second largest economy.

China's punitive tariffs of  five to 10 per-
cent will apply to 5,078 US items, timed to 
start in tandem with the new US duties 
on September 1 and December 15, China's 
state council tariff  office said.

Beijing also announced it would reim-
pose a 25 percent tariff  on US autos and a 
five percent tariff  on auto parts, also 
starting December 15. China had lifted 
those tariffs earlier this year as a good-
will measure while trade talks were 
underway.

Trump already imposed steep tariffs 
on $250 billion in Chinese goods, with a 
further $300 billion in imports targeted in 
the coming rounds.

Beijing has hit back with duties on 
around $110 billion of  US goods -- or near-
ly all of  the $120 billion worth of  
American goods it imported last year.

Some of  those goods will now have 
their tariff  rates raised even further.

China's commerce ministry said it 
will hit American frozen lobster, frozen 
chicken feet, peanut butter and 914 
other goods with new 10 percent puni-
tive tariffs starting September 1.

Soybeans, crude oil and other energy 
goods face 5 percent tariffs.

The US actions “have led to the con-
tinuous escalation of  China-US eco-
nomic and trade frictions, violating the 
consensus reached by the two heads of  
state in Argentina and the consensus 
reached in Osaka,” China's State 
Council Tariff  Commission Office said 
in a statement.

“China's adoption of  punitive tariff  
measures is forced under the pressure 
of  US unilateralism and trade protec-
tionism,” the office said.

US-made mango juice, electric buses 
and chemical products face 10 percent 
duties come mid-December while small-
er aircraft, hand pumps and bearings 
will be hit with 5 percent taxes.

Trump lashes out at China, 
vows quick response 

HONG KONG, Aug 24 (Reuters) - Hong 
Kong shut four subway stations to head off  
an anti-government protest in a gritty 
industrial district on Saturday but thou-
sands marched anyway, as China released a 
British consulate staffer whose detention 
had helped fuel tension.

The offshore airport and the roads and 
railways leading to it were operating nor-
mally despite plans by protesters to imple-
ment a “stress test” of  transport links and 
disrupt traffic after weeks of  unrest in the 
Chinese-ruled city.

Authorities had taken out a court order 
to prevent demonstrations at the airport, 
which was forced to close for part of  last 
week after protesters thronged the main 
terminal for several days, grounding 
around 1,000 flights and occasionally clash-
ing with police.

The MTR subway stations were closed 
around Kwun Tong, a densely populated 

area on the east of  the Kowloon peninsula, 
but thousands packed the streets, most car-
rying umbrellas against the sun despite 
hazy skies in the former British colony.

Some protesters sat on the ground to stop 
metal gates closing Kwun Tong station 
itself  as others berated staff  for shutting 
down the trains.

 “Shame on the MTR,” some shouted. 
Others complained about increased sur-
veillance. Station shops were closed.

The protests, which began as opposition 
to a now-suspended bill that would have 
allowed suspects to be extradited to main-
land China, have swelled into wider calls 
for democracy, plunging the city into an 
unprecedented crisis and posing a direct 
challenge for Communist Party leaders in 
Beijing.

Demonstrators say they are fighting the 
erosion of  the “one country, two systems” 
arrangement that enshrines a high degree 

of  autonomy for Hong Kong since it was 
handed back from British to Chinese rule 
in 1997.

British consulate worker Simon Cheng 
was detained for 15 days for violating public 
security management regulations, police in 
Shenzhen, across the border from Hong 
Kong, said on their Twitter-like Weibo 
account.

Police said Cheng was released as sched-
uled on Saturday and that his legal rights 
and interests had been observed. They also 
said Cheng had confessed to accusations 
against him, a commonly used comment by 
Chinese police, even though Cheng was not 
given a chance to defend himself  in court.

Cheng had now returned to Hong Kong, 
his family said on his Facebook page.

No details were given of  his detention, 
with the Facebook post asking the “media 
and friends to give them some time and 
space, and we will explain more later”. 

Thousands march in Hong Kong; 
China frees UK mission worker 

SRINAGAR, Aug 24 (AFP) 
- An Indian soldier was 
killed by Pakistani forces on 
the Kashmir border, the mil-
itary said, as a tense lock-
down in the region of  seven 
million residents continued 
for the 19th day.

The nuclear-armed neigh-
bours regularly target each 
other with mortar shells 
and gunfire on the de facto 
border known as the Line of  
Control (LoC) in the disput-
ed Himalayan territory 
which is claimed by both 
India and Pakistan.

But the latest skirmish 
comes as ties hit a new low 
after India revoked the 
autonomy of  the part of  
the re gion it  controls, 
sparking protests from the 
local population and out-
rage from Pakistan.

The Indian soldier was 
manning a post in moun-
tainous Rajouri district 
Friday when he came under 
“unprovoked fire” from 
across the border, local 
media reports said.

A New Delhi-based Indian 
Army spokesman confirmed 
the incident to AFP.

The death was the fourth 
claimed by the Indian side 
since the August 5 decision 
to strip the region's special 
constitutional status.

Pakistan's military has 
said five people including 
three soldiers have died in 
shelling by Indian forces.

The border clashes are 
happening amid a curfew in 
the valley, including its main 
city of  Srinagar where fears 
of  large-scale street protests 
against India's move persist.

Posters have sprung up 
across the region calling for 
a public march to the local 
UN office on Friday.

“Preachers in all mosques 
should make the people 
aware of  India's plans to 
change the demography of  
the state (Jammu and 
Kashmir),” handbills writ-
ten in Urdu said.

Sporadic demonstrations 
have rocked some parts of  
Srinagar,  with clashes 
between stone-throwing 
protesters and government 
forces leaving more than 
100 injured.

Residents in the Muslim-
majority region have com-
plained of  a stifling envi-
ronment as well as the ina-
bility to get in touch with 
family and friends worried 
about their wellbeing, 

although some of  the 
restrictions have been 
eased in recent days.

Kashmir has waged a 
three-decade-long armed 
rebellion against Indian 
rule with tens of  thousands 
of  lives, mostly civilians, 
lost in the conflict.

Ahead of  its controversial 
a n n o u n c e m e n t ,  I n d i a 
rushed tens of  thousands of  
extra troops to the restive 
re gion to join 500,000 
already in the valley, and 
imposed a strict communi-
cations clampdown.

The near-total communi-
cations blackout has trig-
gered global concern, with a 
group of  UN human rights 
experts warning Thursday it 
amounted to  “collective pun-
ishment” and risked exacer-
bating regional tensions.

India says soldier killed in 
Kashmir border clash

Pictures: Associated Press, Getty Images

India-Pakistan conflict timeline
1947-49: Newly independent

India and Pakistan go to war after
Islamabad-backed tribal fighters
invade Kashmir.
Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir
accedes state to India in exchange
for military help

May 2002: One million troops
deployed along border after
separatist attack on army base
in Indian Kashmir kills 34

Sep 2016: India launches air
strikes on targets in Pakistani Kashmir
after militant attack on Indian army
base leaves 19 soldiers dead 

Feb 14, 2019: Suicide bomber
kills more than 40 troops in Indian
Kashmir. New Delhi vows retaliation,
blaming Pakistan-based militant
group Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM)

Feb 26: Indian warplanes cross
LoC to bomb suspected JeM training
camp at Balakot

Feb 27: Pakistan claims to have
shot down two Indian jets. India
says it shot down one Pakistani jet

Aug-Sep 1965: Second brief
Indo-Pakistani war over Kashmir

1972, Simla
Agreement: India’s
Ghandi and Pakistan’s President
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto (above) agree to
Line of Control (LoC) in Jammu
and Kashmir

1984-2003, Siachen conflict:
Series of battles between Indian
and Pakistan forces over disputed
Siachen Glacier. Ceasefire
signed in 2003

1999, Kargil conflict: Pakistan-
backed militants cross LoC, seizing
Indian military posts in Kargil
mountains. Indian troops push
intruders back in 10-week conflict

Dec 1971: India and Pakistan fight
13-day war, triggered by Islamabad’s

crackdown
against Bengali
independence
in then East
Pakistan
(Bangladesh).
India’s Prime
Minister Indira
Gandhi (left)

supports Bengalis
and orders naval
attacks on
Karachi.
Pakistani forces
surrender
on Dec 16
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N. Korea's missile launch complicates 
US attempts to restart talks

SEOUL Aug 24 (Reuters) - North Korea fired 
what appeared to be two short-range ballistic 
missiles into the sea off its east coast on 
Saturday, the South Korean military said, the lat-
est in a series of launches in recent weeks amid 
stalled denuclearisation talks.

Saturday's launch was the seventh by North 
Korea since U.S. President Donald Trump and 
North Korean leader Kim Jong Un met at the 
inter-Korean border in June. The launches have 
complicated attempts to restart talks between 
U.S. and North Korean negotiators over the future 
of Pyongyang's nuclear weapons and ballistic 
missile programmes.

Erdogan to visit Moscow after Turkey’s  
convoy was hit in Syria

ISTANBUL, Aug 24 (AFP) - President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan will visit Moscow on Tuesday for 
a meeting with his Russian counterpart, Vladimir 
Putin, the presidency said in a statement, days 
after a Turkish convoy was hit by an air strike in 
Syria.

The surprise visit comes as the forces of 
President Bashar al-Assad made advances into 
the last rebel stronghold of Idlib in Syria's north-
west and upped the stakes with Turkey in its 
months-long offensive backed by Russia. 

Psychologist approved Epstein's  
removal from suicide watch

WASHINGTON, Aug 24 (Reuters) - A psycholo-
gist at the federal detention center in New York 
City where financier Jeffrey Epstein was jailed on 
sex-trafficking charges had approved his removal 
from suicide watch before he killed himself, the 
U.S. Justice Department said.

The disclosure came in a letter dated on 
Thursday from Assistant Attorney General 
Stephen Boyd and addressed to the leaders of the 
Judiciary Committee of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, seeking details about the cir-
cumstances surrounding Epstein's death earlier 
this month.

Russia's Chechnya inaugurates what  
it says is Europe's largest mosque

MOSCOW,aug 24 (Reuters) - Authorities in the 
Russian region of Chechnya on Friday inaugurated 
what they said was the largest mosque in Europe 
in a pomp-filled ceremony attended by local and 
foreign officials.

Named after the Prophet Mohammed, the mar-
ble-decorated mosque has capacity for more than 
30,000 people and has been described by the 
Chechen authorities as the “largest and most 
beautiful” mosque in Europe.

Anti-extradition bill protesters hold hands to form a human chain during a rally to call for political reforms  
at Mongkok, in Hong Kong on Friday. Reuters/Tyrone Siu


